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mae Aper intosada

lkse ale.. N the land, work
p ght and after derk,
4, sus, bad weather,

yew soial"t in the
60i.0 a man walks to his

0060i the n *, walks
NWragi inthe. The

IPUs 4 his a meshelpwy, his
au bstery. To own the laud is
M dem. Nwasonsecalsa.
mba.sa r usel bas s.

Newspaper publissms will be
Mi slbed to knew that the eisea-
h lof the Hearet Sunday news-

0 pased three .mii..s.
Ws everywhere is 10 ents.

*Ur the Bender edition only of
ta Hearst newspapers the -el
et t 6 eOOntry pay $15A00,000
eqil year, apart from the amount
S fON advutlalag.
UsA aume would surprise the
es old wukemt of Grab street,
t+ :sthe hct that of all dif-

fawut kinds of work, business and
tslispp, the highest salary of
an kid In the United States is
wit by a daily newspaper.

Mr. Keever inforns the world
tht1 dps not approve of Amer-
s- booems$ relations wilt Rus-

Sa. His reasons for the solemn
epicips seam no clearer than the
reessas a little girl in pantalettes
might ge for not "speaking" to
am* other little girl. The New
Yaok Times calls Mr. Hoover's
.m nt "an official declaration
st the policy of the Harding Ad-
minisration." The general public
hnd' heught Mr. Harding, past
twssty-e years old, able to ex-

assas his own opinion.
kland does not share Mr.

Heavers view of Russian trade.
.peeial cable to the newspaper

spaed by Mr. Lament, of Morgan
A gays: "Britain to speed

with in."
a .a- been put in every

SIseunewillhe a

mmdsk rtitl to RS, with
pismeal pmer far in advance of
a*$ td emissary England ever

est ti a foseign country.'?
ad thinks it worth while to

desi, w1d Russia, and England is
gsseed to know something about
trae.
Wliam Connolly, burglar, sent

to en pisen for Afty-nine years.
beg to be seat to another orism.
In the Arst prison are men convict-
ed by his evidence. He is afraid
they will kill him.

This slows how ingeniously na-

tare, having work for us to do.
windS as up and makes us want
to as hose. The instinct of self-
presrvatieo Is so streng that a
man setenedi to prison, worse
than death, fears only that death
may set him free.

Iii the prison to which Connolly
has gins one man is under sen-
tence at death, two in prison for
life because at Connoily's teeti-
mosy. and he eas them. Not one
again will ever know liberty this
side of the grave. And the grave
Is all they fear. . Queer, human
beings.
One big railroad in this country

Is 1.sing mer tha a million dol-
lars a day. That's unplseant
news, but not surprislng, with the
bottom drepped eut of the steel in-
dustry. In Canada the stesl corn-

1British Ceup
poration." That shows British
common sense. The way to e
busitess Is to cut down expenses
overhead by maaking the business
opsile y

and then

spcadispatch to Freak
Eaa'vening Sun announces

of great phosphate
Adds In Texas. If the beds prove
as ,i er nearly as rich as the
1u0g &posite ln North Africa,

?.will be a greater State than
e.As It is, Intensively culti-

rated Texas oceld support the en-
ofhe be.To

me '~that had to be
b~e~ht~sind5of miles will

.yanlyease the wealth ad
ofTeasa. e-

lIrve sailors are oused of
enaga the areat exvisio In
Wll street. The five, all young,
ateobe at New Orleans,
V~ed and foot. They are

tobe"erman or Rasslam."
That is thme gret piece of new te,
dat, It ase amounst to nothing.
IIIIStiportane comes the
a- ooit tht Germoay will

sot way the bion marks In gold

'tiotay10 in 8Slesla had
Sthe aines hepe -ter better

In the war et immedlate

VVIM
ASH CLASHES

Fourteen Slain When Repubi-
eant Fight Crown Forces at

Dingle and Blarney.
CORK, Mash 28.-Eight dvil-

jans were reporte killed and twenty
wounded in a desperate battle be-
tween republicans and crown forces
near Dingle today.
Eleven military policemen were

ambushed by the republicans and
violent fighting followed.

LONDON, March 28.-Six civil-
lans were killed in a fight between
Irish republicans and crown forces
at Blarney, according to a Central
News kIispatch from Dublin this af-
ternoen.
DUBLIN, March 23.-Nearly three-

score persons have been killed in
Ireland in the past seventy-twb hours
and the death list is mounting more
rapidly than at any other time sin^.clighting became severe.
Since Sunday twenty-one soldiers.

rine policemen and ten republicans
have been killed. In addition, eight-een others, who had no direct eon-
nection with either the crown forces
or the 'Sinn Fein, met death.
More than 100 ?ersons were

wounded.
Among the wounded were a wom-

an and a child who were struk by
flying bullets during #a ambeameof crown t *4ty- at.
eleck last" ru e said

b6 dying.
Two brothers named SFelton were IfeO*d dead In a Sold near Ennis-

rort y. Both had bees shot through
the head. The arms were bound and
upon the breast of each was a card
reading:
"A convicted spy."
The men had evidently been mem-

bers of the republican army, but had
been convicted by a Sinn Pein court-
martial of giving informatios to the
British military and police autheft-

tiea.COMMSSES KEY
TOlROADS'EBACLE

Senator Says Operating Costs
Must Be Chief Subject of

R. R. Investigation.
High operating costs will be one of

the chief subjects of the Cdngrea-
monal investigation into the opera-
tion and financing of the railroads,
which Senator Cummins of Iowa pro-
poses, the Senator declares in an
article in the Nation's Business, pub-
lished today.
"Present operating expenses are

too high," Senator Cummins declares,"and both Congress and the public
re interested in knowing the reason.
iving all the weight which can be
riven to the diminished traffic it willnot account for the negligible net in-come which the years will show.
Nieither will it su/ice to may that
critical comparison of the railway
performance for the year just closing.
with the railway performance underPederal control, is exceedingly favor-
ble to private management. That
omparison, however satisfactory torhone who believe in private owner-
ship under public control, does not
solve the problem.
"Obviously the conclusion to be de-

luced is that it is costing the rail-
rads too mueh to earn the money
Ishieh they are earning. This may be
hue of course, to mismanagement, or
:o inefaciency, or It may be due to
he ezoessive cost of mnaterial ans1
upplies, or to unreasonable compen-
ation paid to those, fromi president
lown, whose labor operates these
ocads.
"If the railroads are to survive and

-ender the service which the people of
he country must have, the question
have proposed must be answered."

FORGR AIDED FOOR
ANB GOT MNEMYTO
DENVER, March 28.-Abra-

ham Zetter, yothful philan-
thropist-plae the good samar-
itan to a denor more needy
famdlies here when he accumu-
lated a subtantial bank ae-count throg ogdcheeks.

and $ 5 checks is payment for
$2 er $8 worth of groceries, re-
eiithe balance in cash.

lesen depeeted the grocer-
he dortof soe er

feedly after hehad investi-

ITO.I
20 Would 9
Who Wants
OperationTRENTON, N. J., Mar]
but he mustn't be over ifty

Fifteen-year-old Dorothy ]
future husband-the man wh<
but to whom she expeots to
is out.
His duty will be to hand over im-

mediately $1,000 for a surgical opera-
tion which Dorothy's mother is to un-
dergo Sunday. For this he will re-
ceive a pledge that Dorothy will be-
come his be October 23. 1N3, her
eighteenth birthday aanl9erssry.
"Above all thing,'' the birl eon-

tinued, "he must be reined, intelli-
gent and independent. Of eomrse, it
may be, I won't be able to hold out on
details. But I'd rather have him tall.
slender and dark. Above all things
he must be a practical business man.
I come from a family of poets and it
seems they never get anywhere. I
am tired of these dreamy folks."
The Millers are in straightened eir-

curstances because the girl's father
has been out of a Job owing to the
retrenchment policy of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad. He was a brakeman.
It was not until yesterday that Doro-
thy's plans, which unknown to her
mother, she had posted to the news-
papers, was earned.

joruma vip1um'.
"I was horrided wien r saw what

my daughter " deae,' declared Mrs.
Miller, a well Useated woman. I tell
her I will not allow her to see her
project through bet she insists."

"Well, when I am eighteen I'll be
of age and you we't have any say
in the matter. Derothy ssggested.
An bh MWil said she was

e slaook it. Nlether

a'ig onte re. shape find
of the man who 1 o sb op with the
$1,00. Dorothy is of.medium height.
weighs abetA 111 poends, and has a
wealth of blonde tresses that hang
over -her shoulders.

DANGEROUSLYLL
Takes Turn for Worse and Pray-

ers Are Ordered in Cath-
olio Churches.

BALTIMORE, March 2.-Alarm
was again felt today over the co-
dition of Cardinal Gibbons, which
is reported to have taken a decided

turn for the worse. Prayer for the
cardinal have been asked in all
churches of the archdiocese for next
Sunday.
The prelate has been confned to

his bed since Sunday when he suf-
fered a relapse of heart action and
became weaker. No marked im-
provement is reported In the cardi-
nal's condition during the last twen-
ty-four hours.
Cardinal Gibbons was strickea

while delivering a sermon at Havre
de Grace, December 12. last, and
late in 1920 and early in 1921 grave
fears were entertained for his re-
covery. He rallied, however, and
during the past six weeEr had been
able to take automobile rides. He
has walked little, however, and most
of his time indoors has been spent
in his wheel 'chair er lying on a
couch.

IL CRAWFORD BLACK DIE
WAS FIANCIF-l NU
BA1'IMORE, March 23.-lI. Craw-

ford Black, Ainancier, pioneer bi-
tuirinous coal operator, founder of
the Black-Sheridan-Wilson Coal Com-
pany, director in railroads and other
corporations. is dead at Ja house in
this cIty today following an attack
of heart failure.

Mr. Black was born in Cumberland,
May 14. 1345.*coucsuruniz

WHICHIT IM IN'63
LANETT, Ala.. March 3.-W. V.

Meadow., seventy-eight years old, of
this place. veteran of the Civil War,
and shot in the eye at the battle of
Vickuburg. July 1, 1361, yesterday
coughed out the bullet and is in his
umual health, despite the fact that he
had carried the slug, weighing ap-
proximately one ounce, in his head for
fifty-eight years.

Mr. Meadows was a member of Com-
pany G. Thirty-seventh Alabama In-
fantry.

New York Tallers Strike.
NEW YORK. Marsh 23.-Seversl

thousand uinion tailoers in oufitem
tailor shops went on strike hero yes-
terday to retein a minimum wage et
*ee a week and the week-work sye-tern, it was ansbaneed at headeuar-
reIe the Jeurneyed Tallerg

Rorosi
ed Girl, 15,I$1,000 for
on Mother
1 23.-"Yes-fifty's all right,

tiller was talking about her
im she perhaps has never seen,
be betrothed before the week

The human appeal of Dorothy's let-
ter has begun to bear fruit. Twenty
letters from men between twenty-
two and sixty-Ave years old have
reached her at her home.
mme MAIms OFWB.

Pete Hermaan, former bantam-
weight champion of the world, sent
a telegram to a local newspaper, of-
fering to box at Treated for the bene-
8t of Mrs. Miller and pay all ex-
penses.
And to make Dorothy's Gup of hap-

pines quite full, her father, John
Miller, has found work as a direct
result of the publicity that has come
to the family through her adventure.
John T. McClain. superintendent of
the Trenton Crematory, reading of
his fruitless search for employment.
sent a note arouna to the house ofer-
ing him a position, which he gladly
aseepted.
The girl admitted that she felt tre-

mendous relief at the suggestion of
the boxing bout as a solution of her
dificulties. .

"But, you understand," she said. "I
want to go through with this if the
boxing match falls through. My
mother would de as much for ma."
The surgeon who wiR perform the

operation called and rengested that
his name should net be tsed. Ne is
well k wa in trente. Joe wa
greatly 4laturbed that s

red Into Dorothy1
""Of 4Musa I eeM

Millervm .2
she eouV4 ay me in M4e
No espressed the ea l Dea-

ethy seeded to be ahre. Where-
at Dorothy became ildignt,

2ROERS NAME
SAME 1[0

Sue Wives Who Are 9msters en
Evidence They Scured

as Deteethis.
WHITE PLAINT, N. T., March, 2.-

"These are the most unusual cases
that ever have come before me," said
Justice Morschauser yestarday. when
asked to fix alimony and counsel fees
in divorce actions brought t1 two
brothers against their wives, who are

sisters.
The actions were those of John

Leibrock against Ida H. Leibrock and
of Henry Leibrock against Esther
Leibrock, both residents of Mamaro-
neck-on-the-Sound. The former have
one child and the latter three.
"Who is the co-respondent in these

actions?" inquired Justice Marschan-
ser.
"The same young man in each

case." replied .J. A. Goodwin, who
represented the sisters.
'That I. strange," was the com-

meat of Justice Morecenesr.
John Leibreck is a chauffeur and

Henry a carpenter. The brothers
acted as their own deteotives and
served the complainta The wives
are now with' their mother in Jersey
City.

Justice Morschauser directed the
brothers jointly to pay $50 counsel
fes. John must -$a a week and

Henry St5 a weekamany.

SEPARATECAR FARE
IJIGEDBY CITINS

Federation in Petition Bees Of-
fIcially em Reord Against

Uniferm Rate.
The Fedpratios of Citiseus' Associ-

ation, through its oansel, William
Mcel. tatin, today filed a brief with
the Public Utilities Commission set-
ting ferth its peitten with rerd to
street car rates. the federates en-
phatically declareS Itself In faVer of
eparate rats,
Clayton atteeks the Capital a-

tien Company's petition for a unlt'
rate on beth lines states "aue
the law the Capita Traction eq-
pany has no right to suggest who
the fare on the Washington 1lailway
and .Nleetric Dempany shoed be, or
vice versa."
The brief declares that a serius

omission who made in the law in its
failure to empower the comamission to
fix the wages of employee of the two
railway enpdeaes Clayton says if
th lmo his right It esuld

E TRIPM
US.SKEPTEA

OFR SSRfEA
Offlials Doubt Lenin Has Gold

To Realize on Any Pact
With Anerla.

Pse diat Easmas has Bet re.
esivsd the appeal wMeh it Is re-
- the vi!et gsernmet of
Madia has forwarded to Mm.
"rgiug that the United States re-
ise trade relati a with Rasta,

It was efistly ammanmed at the
Whit. Hew today.
The PreeMeat wiU rotor the as-

peal, It It camses, to the State Do-
partment for ates., It was aa-

While Administration officials
were cautious about comenting to-
day on te appeal fros! Moseaw for
a reums of itissuan-Amaerlea
trade rIatlems,,t was tadinoted to
oay that the position of the Uaited
States is cbmilar to that of the
storied Missourian: "Maei me!"

OOLOtB PAIY MOSRJ l.
Oflleals are frankly skeptical about

the tales of enormous amounts of
Russian gold being available for pur-
ohami abeoed. Figures in the poss.-
mion of some officials show that the
Rq Instead of being plea ifully
se d with gold and other valu-

are Is reality about "brake.''
r these agures 'ate enae

is not Waewa, but it is the view'.!
high ofteals the strati
saber -

radnSss-n lNto
,p

her uto 'te1e.ti9EB=2D fffE.U.
e title of the gold, granting that

asia possesses it in auaeeant qnaa-
to attract commercial vdmtetes.
is being taken into considera-4tea. The British got around this

!bestio by leaving the whole matter
up to the British courts for ad@i"ca-
ties, should the title be disputed.

Officials declined te state today
whether or not Russian trade repre-
sentatives would be received ofaclally
here, should they be sent. but It was
the general belief that they would
be. The mere reception of a com-
mittee with proposals would not in
any way commit this government to
recognition of Moscow, or constitute
offcial "negotiations."
On the contrary, It was pointed out,

to decline to receive delegates would
be tantamount to turning down Rus-
sla's propositions in advance of their
presentation and without khowing en-
actly ther nature.

La Follette Going to Erin.
MADISON. Wis., March 23--Senator

Lafollette announced yesterday that
he contemplated a trip to Irelaa- to
study the Irish question at close range.
He said that several Senators were

planning to make the trip.

Every
Wednesday
You wi ll And the best mid-week
real estate bargains from both
agents and owners. Here are
some attactive effers:

a..d asmee. .

AN opportunity to secure chelce home
lot. 154% It. front. lie ft. dee; fins

ties. lovely residential nstles; 3 bleksfrom Chevy Chas. 2 blocks west of
ave, car line; proximity both clubs and
city.

BARGAINe.
lots. Pie. glw Term
4-mem bunao;eectic as eta.

fruit. Fries. 38.40; g7ee cash, balac
termes.
5-ro oubese; gs, water In kitehes,

eeh30 balaneerms.
N. W. o-watr heat gas ad eletriilghts eola ioniaporho;ractieally new

wnin ey fineapreconc~omrea
ryge onl ,60; cash,200 ot

eLL 311? lar e6-om aoe,

woo ave t ed alecnrter ml
leylta sat la eratres u

Owe will bsele t arime,ooath,
len t g e le s. a seI-eeae

er n firs esre. aa abe se

E ALLI
BABYIHOLOSUP
'It'S'HEAMNG
Court Defers Stliman Alimony

Decision Until "Paternity"
Evidence Is Produced.

By FLOYD MacGRIFF
las mased News Smrve.

WnITU PLAINS, N. Y., March
28-Alleging that "Mrs. James A.
StUDeam had taken as her lover an
Iadla guide, who became the father
et her lataat, Guy," Delaney Nicoll,
chief of counsel for the multi-mil-
lionaire banker in his divorce suit,
made a se=sat= fight in the on-
preme court here today against the
wife's demand for $120,000 almeny
annually and $26,000 counsel fees.

'i250 mineeee.
Counsel for the president of the

gat National City Bank of New
York City presented figures to show
that his incomse last yeer wasn #536.000,
not suficieat to moot the wife's de-
hands.
The bearing was brief and the ex-

peetation of sensational revelations
was not realised. w o--n the case was
ended at 10:35 o'clock Justice Mor-
schauser reserved decision on Mi'S
8tlflman's alimony action.
A plea that Mrs. Stillmaa be grant'
but WOOS yearly alimony a

,O denrsel fees, instead of t
gam she sought, was made

Atterney Nicoll. The attorney ar
that this - W *a1 the

ruled that the
whole 4uestesa dere rig the
leaitiliner of GW, the 804 t Mold
ifast of Mrs. SW a, had gave the
lawyer until asurey to Ale adds-
tionml paeers boering epee this issue.

DansaaDe umAOBA~ svm.
"We have tessed. a legon to

the effect that the pla! le abe a
pay any reasseble sat t the do-
fendant tht pear honer laal-
low," said ffieU. ''gut it sho be
explaiundiat there were several tax,
which left the amount about 3110,000.

"In eonsidering the question before
you, your hesor has these facts for
your guidance. Mr. Stillman believes,
.and the evidence proves, that his
wife and the defendant in this case.
took as her lever an Indian guide."
"We are here on a question of all-

meny and counsel fees," interrupted
Attorney Brennan jumping to his
feet. 'There is no onther matter be-
fore the court."
The courtroom was jammed in a fey:

minutes after the doors were opened.
and Sheriff George Werner had to pta-
tios deputies to prevent others from
trying to crowd their way in. All the
seas were taken, the window ledges
were occupied, the aisles were Alled
and bome of the reporters had to uil
en the Boor. Even the jury box wo,
utilised by correspondents, artists anJ
photographers.

WIOLE ARRIVB FIRST.
The Bret of the lawyers on the asene

was Nicoll. He was followed by Jack
E. Mach, temporary'suardian for Guy
Stillman. whose legitimacy is ques.
tioned by James A. Stillman. Next
came Cornelius Sullivan, one of Stil'-
man's lawyers, and then John F. Bren
nan, attorney of record for Mrs. itill-
man in Westchester. Dutchess, and
Orange counties.
The pretentious limestone building.

with a Roman architectural flare, the
most conspicuous structure in a fash-
ionable city that was a village in the
days of Washington. afforded an elab-
orate setting for the most sensational
case that has stirred New York so-
eal and financial circles to its great-
est depths within recent years.

Justice XorschadIher first called sev-
eral minor eases and reeueSted they
be deferred until later in the day.
This wasn agreed to.
"Are you ueady to go on with your

case?" he then asked the attorneys
on both sides in the Stiliman case.
They nodded their replies.

''We shan't be long," said Nicoll.
"We will be very short," was the

aussertien of Brennan.
"I thought y9y would be an hour

or so," said the justice.
"Oh. no." Niooll said.
The clerk of the cosrt then for-

mally called the case of Stillmnan
versus Stillman.

-ADDR3BSB5 A'ETORNUTS.
Justice Morsohauser paused a few

minutes, looking from one set of at-
torneys to the other, then said:

"If you have all of these statements
in the affidavits, I will be able to de-
termine this question when they are
submitted to me. I don't believe I
want to go into the argument except
s regard. the amount of alimony,
usless you want me to do so."
"Your honor wanted additional in-

formation upon this pery point, to wit,
alimony," said NicoN.

"If it is all in your papers, I can
aa.#er your question," continued
J stico Mori~chauser." I have no af-
ia vits liefore me. I have not got a
silagle paper.'

"I want to state the position et
Stiliman," replied Nicoll. "It is this:
The evidence before you is the evi-
'dence of six witnesseS Who have testi-
fied that the lady whom Wtilmas
(dUnmmd an mn 3, Oam L

ANCEI
BY 245,000
SEWJ, Marek I3,-The

Aad eiun of the Upper Si-
lesien pliscte were en-
Msed the foreign office

F1rG0,K ay 716A06.Fes =ums 1m.Per Pelad, 1,4.~W
Several .eunmanitles in the

coal mining district nave the
Poles a majority, but Germany
is matking claim for the whole
of Upper Silesia and is protest-
ing %galst partition of the
provisos.

PLAN TO MAKE
GERMANYOBE
Early Conference of Allied Coun-

cil Will Discuss Final Dras-
tic Measures.

By NEWTON C. PAREE.
Internatdenal News serese.

PANuS, March 2.-The new sit-
nation createt by the allies' in-
demnity penalties upes Germany
and Germany's claim for all Upper
Silesia probably will t h
early comafrenc.ftrh aagsupreme council at whi

a laal drastle
.

dGut it was
rglZz gli

thdtetrepartege een 1sion
held a meeting to consider the 1wa
note rejecting the 'allies' ultimatum
that Germany pay 1.0004000. goldsa- immediately. Germany set eat!
r fused to pay the Ln.UUnnWa

oldmarks. but contended that the lie
were wrong in their eontentlo* that
Gemany owes say of the 30,*0000.-
00 gold marks due from her before
May I under the terms of the treaty
of Versailles.

It Is snderstood that the separatlons
cemmianoe will colier with the vari-
ous allied governments heters there
is a decisive decision, but there are
persistent reports that further sans-
tions will be authorised, ineindig
seisure of the coal mines in the mtohr
district and of German industries.
The German embassy in Paris is

most insistent that Germany will not
pay another cent of indemnity until
the differences over the amount al-
ready paid by Berlin has been cleared
up. The German government claims
that more than 20.000,00.000 gold mars
have been paid. The allies claim that
Germany has paid about 5,000,000,400
gold marks and still owes approxi-
mately 13,0N.00,000 gold marks.
The Germans claim that the sur-

rendered German tonnage should be
charged off on the books at, the rate
of 73 franes, which was the value
the time the ships were surrendered.
England computed the value of the
shipping at 17 francs, the present
valuation placed upon it.

NEXCAN WUQES N
FEAR DRASTIC DRY LAW
MEXICO CITY. March 33.-ile

National Chamber of Commerce of
Chihuahua has protested to the Con-
federated Chambers of Commerce in
Mexioo City against a prohibition bill
now before the State Legislature in
Chihuahua. A majority of the mer-
chants, it is said, are against the
measure. which, they declare, will
mean ruin to many of them.

10 a. m.--Senator Overman of
North Carolina; delegation of
newspapermen in behalf of can-
didacy of E. C. Snyder for United
States marshal of the DIstrict of
Columbia; Congressman McPher-
mon of Missouri; Caleb Power..
of Kentucky, former Congreso-
man; Obadiah Gardner, of Maine.
former member of the Interna-
tional .Toint Commission; Con-
gremsman Scott and Tennessee
delegation; 0. K. Davis, of New
York, secretary of the National
Foreign Trade Council; PhIlip
Dorondo, of New York. steam-
ship magnate; Bishop Rose
(three minute.): Miss Stewart.
11 a. m.-Dr. Charjea D. Wal-

cott, Secretary of the Smithsen-
ian Institution.

11:15 a. m.-Huston Thompson,
member of Federal Trade Com-
mission.

11:30 a. i,--Thomas 0. Marvin,
member of Tariff Commissien.

12 noon-Delegation from Re-
ligious Society of FViends. Phila-
delphia: William B. Harvey,
George M. Werner. Walter T.
Moore. Dr. Edward G. Rhoads,
and Harold Evans.'
180 p. s4.-Respects: Dr.

Montgomery. chaplain of the
House of Representitives; Dr.
Conden, former ehaplain, and
Coagressa Frank Clague of

MOFFM
Franklin-Boullaon PredistsAmur.

Ica and Britain as Frans
Associatssa

THROW LEAGUE OVERBOARD
Ex-Premier Condig to Ask "Do.

fensive Balance of Pwer".
For Peace.

BY WILLIAM (OL
Internatlounal News ea.

PARIS. March 238-The em-
stone of a sew triple "Asatia t
Nations"-thie United Etates, Eng-
laid and France-may be laid at
Washington by former Premier Vivi-
ali, now en route to America on a
special mission to see Preulm t
Harding. M. Vivieai is due to
reach New York on Sunday.

A "UOCIWF OF PoW5a."
The view of a possible new "seciety

of powers" was set forth today by
Henry Franklin-Bouillon, forme
member of the French cabinet sad
esttl recently chairman of the foreign
afairs committee of the r of

th es. l[. branar . e~eo fee[nder no di will the
trited a et
Naties o f at-
lcau ibt6 to frtwo 1f
Nesant war . btele s1the thrde es -earate ef-
febtively tomebatyi the see of the

"pfndingt. Viviani to t sitee
States on such a special mission May
contribute to modify AAerica's atti-
tu toward Europe," said M. Freab-

"Let us hoe s, but lot an realist
that Ms task i a hardae. The evil
done by the traty of Versailles is so
profound that it is difie.t to e
how itea be repairo.

DEAD PifANCiALLY.
'6e system adopted at Versailles

reposed on the League of Nations and
on the Frensi-Anglo-Amerioan pact.
Man the montal poist f view the
Leage of Natioees deu met exlee.
No measure providing for interalliel
aid has ever been studied. No credit
has been epened or even promnised for
the resumption of our economic ac-
tvity.
"From the political point of view,

the League of Nations shou guar-
an!te to the signatories of the cove-
nant the frontiers mied by the
treaty of Versailles. But one does
not even dare speak of this stipu-
lation. Ia ouy ease the triple de-
tesive antace preeed darngs the
peace eaterense has n seal veae
ulnass Asserlsa and anated formally
saboesbe to It. England has en-
trenched herself behind America's re-
fusal to ratify the agreement and
has not even examined It. Amerces,
through President Harding, only re-
cently officially announced her re-
fusal to ratify the League cetenanat
or to enter into military alliance
with us.
THREE-POWER CO-OPERATION.
"Now that the work of Versailles is

definitely abandoned in Amuerics. we
must return to reality and reason. It
is useless to count upon an allianoe;
let us try to ,organise co-operation.
Between the two great branches of
the Anglo-Saxon family, representing
the United States and England. France
should be the uniting link
"Our common claims against Ger-

many will oblige us in the years tM
come to a closer agreement with En-
land. This policy would not be wit-
out danger to us and to the peace of
the world wore we not at the same
time assured of a close agreement
with the United States. It 4a Fra~nee
alone, strong in her sympathies ter
both and in her disinterestednems. who
can realise this association of the
three great democracies of the world.

"There is the task to which our
statement abould set themselves at
work if they wish to repair the dan-
gers of yesterday and avoid the dan-
gers of tomorrow. I hope that the
voyage of V. Viviani will be the Airst
evidence of this new policy which the
treaty of Versaillea, under the pro-
teat of hastening, only delayed."
DO fO DESiN BANK;
WIFEENSIJFIBYWA
ATLANTIC CITY, N. ., March 23.-

Mrs. Samuel Owens, whose husband, a
former wealthy Pittsburgh physician.
died of heart failure in the Ventner
National Bank Monday. was found
lifeless at 1:30 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing in a gas-filled room ot her home,
108 South Franktford awee Investi.
gation by the Vestuer polerevelu
that the woman had ommnltted sa.
eide. lbe was distreeted hecese et
the sudden death of her husband and
is believed to have boom tmewal
deranged. Mrs. Owens wae ale at
her horne with the beet ft her hem-
hand all her relatives boeng in Pitts-
burgh.

It is probable the oseple wil
a eeblefuts


